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1. Key Findings


78% of respondents to this survey indicated that they do use boxes for
recycling and 22% indicated that they do not



68% of respondents indicated that they do know how to obtain additional
boxes if needed, 19% indicated that they did not know. 12% of respondents
were unsure.



88% of respondents indicated that yes they do currently use bags for
recycling and 12% indicated that they do not.



84% of respondents currently do not receive the assisted collection service,
17% of respondents do receive this service



Overall 82% of respondents reported that they are likely to be able to take
their recycling to the kerbside for recycling, if bags were swapped for boxes.
9% reported that they would be unlikely, 9% were unsure



There was a variation in responses to this question based on respondent’s
age. In the 19-24 age category overall 93% of respondents indicated that they
were likely to be able to take recycling to the kerbside. There were no
respondents that indicated that they would be unlikely. In the age over 75
category 55% indicated they would be likely and 30% were unlikely.



There was also a variation in response to this question for those respondents
who have a disability. Overall for non-disabled respondents 88% respondents
that they were likely to be able to take their recycling to the kerbside and 5%
indicated that they were unlikely. For respondents who indicated that they
have a physical impairment only 38% indicated that they were likely to be able
to take recycling to the kerbside and 46% indicated that they were unlikely.



Overall 48% of respondents agreed with the Council’s proposals to stop using
recycling bags, 36% disagreed and 16% were neutral.



The highest numbers of agreement were in the 19- 24 age category, overall
76% agreed with the councils’ proposals and 6% disagreed.
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2. Consultation Purpose, Methodology and Response
Purpose
South Gloucestershire Council would like to stop providing white and green bags for
recycling, and ask residents to use green boxes for all their recycling materials. This
consultation sought to determine the views on the public and any likely impact of
these changes.
Survey Methodology
An online survey was available for residents on the council’s consultation webpage.
Comments were also invited via letter, email, social media and telephone.
Consultation information was sent to Town and Parish Councils, South
Gloucestershire councillors and local voluntary and community organisations.
Notifications were also sent to a range of other stakeholders and interested parties.
All libraries and One-Stop Shops were also notified of the consultation details and
asked to cascade the information to any interested parties. A member of the Waste
Management Team also attended the South Gloucestershire Disability Action Group
meeting to gather feedback from group members.
The consultation was open to responses from 2nd November 2018 to 25th January
2019.
Consultation Information
The consultation process was supported by a dedicated consultation webpage which
hosted all consultation documents, an online survey and a paper survey to
download. The online consultation system sent out a notification to registered users
informing them of the consultation and providing links to this information:
https://consultations.southglos.gov.uk/consult.ti/RecyclingBags/consultationHome
Consultation response rates
There was a total of 2304 surveys completed. 1758 of these were online and 546
were paper surveys. 40 emails were received and 5 letters.
General caveats
The results this consultation are not necessarily statistically representative of the
views of South Gloucestershire residents due to the nature of the consultation
methodology used. Due to the software used and the different response options
open to respondents, it was possible for respondents to submit more than one
response to the survey. This has been monitored during the consultation period and
analysis and it does not appear to have been abused or be a significant issue
affecting the response.
Any obvious duplicate comments, personal information and comments that can
identify individuals, have been removed from the comments analysis. Percentages
used in this report have been rounded and may not add up to exactly 100%. For
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some survey questions, respondents could select more than one response which
also means that percentages can total more than 100%. It has not been possible due
to the large response rate to include all comments made to this consultation. A full
list of comments is available on request.
This report was produced by South Gloucestershire Council’s Corporate Research &
Consultation Team.
Further information about this report is available from the Corporate Consultation
Officer:
 01454 863297
 consultation@southglos.gov.uk
 www.southglos.gov.uk
 South Gloucestershire Council, Council offices, Badminton Road, Yate,
BRISTOL, BS37 5AF
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3. Survey Analysis
3.1 Recycling Boxes
Q1. Do you currently use boxes for your recycling?
Table1. Q1.Do you currently use boxes for your recycling?

Yes
No
Total

78%
22%
100%

1749
503
2252

Graph1. Q1. Do you currently use boxes for your recycling?

22%

78%

Yes

No

Base n= 2252

78% of respondents to this survey indicated that they do use boxes for recycling and
22% indicated that they do not.
Q2. Do you know how to obtain additional boxes, if needed?
Table2. Q2. Do you know how to obtain additional boxes, if needed?

Yes, definitely
Yes, probably

745
432

Maybe / not
sure

213

No, probably
not
No, definitely
not
Total

43%
25%
12%
11%

195
8%
144
1729

100%
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Overall 68% of respondents indicated that they do know how to obtain additional
boxes if needed, 19% indicated that they did not know. 12% of respondents were
unsure.
Graph 2. Q2. Do you know how to obtain additional boxes, if needed?
45%

43%

40%
35%
30%
25%

25%
20%
15%

12%

11%

10%

8%

5%
0%

Yes, definitely

Yes, probably

Maybe / not sure

No, probably not

No, definitely not

Base n= 1729

3.2 Recycling bags
Q3. Do you currently use bags for your recycling?
Table 3. Q3. Do you currently use bags for your recycling?

Yes
No
Total

2013
280
2293

88%
12%
100%

88% of respondents indicated that yes they do currently use bags for recycling and
12% indicated that they do not.
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Graph 3. Q3. Do you currently use bags for your recycling?

12%

88%

Yes

No

Base n= 2293

Q4. What is the reason you use bags for recycling?
Table 4. Q4. What is the reason you use bags for recycling?

Not aware I could
use boxes

368 19%

Not all my
recycling will fit in
the box(es)
provided

784 40%

Don't know how
to get more boxes

165 8%

More difficult /
not physically able
to use boxes

319 16%

Simpler to know
how to use bags /
not confident I
would know how
to use boxes (e.g.
what items go in
them)

244 12%
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Thought there
were some items
that had to be
recycled in bags
and not in boxes

563 29%

Easier to store
bags

684 35%

Habit / what I've
been doing for a
while

389 20%

Other, please
state below:
Total

347 18%
1961 100%

Graph 4. Q4. What is the reason you use bags for recycling?
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The largest number of respondents (40%) indicated that they use recycling bags
because not all recycling will fit in the box(es) provided. 35% of respondents reported
that they find it easier to store bags. 29% indicated that they thought there were
some items that had to be recycled in bags and not boxes. 20% reported that this is
a habit and they have been doing it for a while. 19% were not aware that they could
use boxes. 16% felt it is more difficult or are not physically able to use boxes. 12%
reported that it is simpler to know how to use bags and are not confident to use
boxes. 8% reported that they do not know how to get more boxes.
16% of respondents indicated another reason as listed below
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Q4a ‘Other comments’
A total of 609 comments were made in response to this question. The table below
shows an analysis of the themes from these comments. A full list of comments is
available on request.
Table 5. Q4a what is the reason you use bags for recycling?

Theme
Bags are easier to manage, handle and
store
Bags have Velcro/can be closed easily
Bags hold more waste than boxes
Bags can be hung up- no lifting
Bags are colour coded/easier to understand
recycling
Bags are stronger and more robust
Bags tend to disintegrate/fall apart
Bags get blown away in the wind
Bags look untidy
Boxes will need lids to cover them/ prevent
them being blown away
Boxes are more difficult and cumbersome
to carry
Boxes- lack of space and storage to keep
them
Boxes- will need to be provided with more
in order to fit recycling in
Boxes recycling staff will take longer to sort
through them and will be delays
Cardboard and paper does not fit in the
boxes- we need a bag
Boxes fill with water and are heavier
Boxes tend to break and are easily
damaged
Boxes hold less waste than bags
Boxes without lids encourages vermin and
wildlife

Number of comments
60
37
22
12
3
3
11
4
1
45
45
34
23
22
13
11
11
10
4

The largest number of comments made was that their preference for using bags was
because they are easier to manage, handle and store (60 comments). A further 37
comments were made that bags have Velcro lids and can be closed. 22 comments
were made that bags hold more waste than boxes do. 12 comments were made that
bags can be hung up, involving no bending down for lifting them. 3 comments were
made that they found bags easier to use and sort their recycling as they are colour
coded. 3 comments were made that bags are stronger and more robust than boxes.
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Negative comments about the use of boxes instead of bags were also made
including that they felt boxes needed to have lids so that rubbish and the boxes
themselves are not blown away (45 comments) .45 comments were also made that
boxes are more difficult and heavy to carry. 34 comments were made that they were
concerned that they have no space or storage room to keep the boxes in. 23
comments were made that they need more boxes to be able to fit recycling in. 22
comments were made that if boxes were used this would take recycling staff longer
to sort by the roadside therefore causing delays. 13 comments were made that
cardboard and paper does not fit into boxes. 11 comments were made that they
don’t like boxes because they fill with water and are heavier than bags. 11 comments
were also made that boxes break easily and get damaged. 10 comments were made
that boxes hold less waste than bags and 4 comments were made that boxes
without lids will encourage vermin and wildlife.
Some negative comments were also made in relation to using recycling bags. 11
comments were made that bags tend to disintegrate and fall apart. 4 comments were
made that bags blow away in the wind and 1 comment was made that bags look
more untidy.
3.3 Assisted Collection Service
Q5. Do you currently receive the assisted collection service?
Table 6. Q5. Do you currently receive the assisted collection service?

Yes
No
Total

375
1901
2276

16.5%
83.5%
100%

Graph 5. Q5. Do you currently receive the assisted collection service?
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84%
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Base n= 2276
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84% of respondents currently do not receive the assisted collection service, 17% of
respondents do receive this service.

Q6. How likely is it that you would be able to take your recycling to the
kerbside, if the Council swapped your bags for boxes?
Table 7. Q6. How likely is it that you would be able to take your recycling to the kerbside, if the
Council swapped your bags for boxes?

Very likely
Quite likely
Not sure
Quite unlikely
Very unlikely
Total

64%
18%
9%
4%
5%
100%

1070
299
143
74
79
1665

Graph 6. Q6. How likely is it that you would be able to take your recycling to the kerbside, if
the Council swapped your bags for boxes?
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Overall 82% of respondents reported that they are likely to be able to take their
recycling to the kerbside for recycling, if bags were swapped for boxes. 9% reported
that they would be unlikely, 9% were unsure.
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Table 8. Q6. Age- How likely is it that you would be able to take your recycling to the kerbside,
if the Council swapped your bags for boxes?

Totals
18 or under
19 - 24
25 - 44
45 - 64
65 - 74
Over 75
Prefer not to say

Very likely
1037
65%
0
0
11
79%
413
75%
404
67%
140
56%
50
37%
19
44%

Quite
likely
286
18%
0
0
2
14%
84
15%
106
18%
57
23%
24
18%
13
30%

Not sure
138
9%
0
0
1
7%
33
6%
52
9%
23
9%
21
16%
8
19%

Quite
unlikely
71
4%
0
0
0
0%
10
2%
24
4%
17
7%
17
13%
3
7%

Very unlikely
70
4%
0
0
0
0%
14
3%
21
4%
12
5%
23
17%
0
0%

Base size n= 2178

There was a variation in responses to this question based on respondent’s age.
In the 19-24 age category overall 93% of respondents indicated that they were likely
to be able to take recycling to the kerbside. There were no respondents that
indicated that they would be unlikely.
In the 25-44 age category overall, 90% indicated that they would be likely and 5%
indicated that they were unlikely.
In the 45-64 age category overall 85% indicated that they would be likely and 8%
would be unlikely
In the 65-74 age category 79% indicated that they would be likely and 12% indicated
that they were unlikely
In the age over 75 category 55% indicated that they would be likely and 30% were
unlikely.

Table 9. Q8. Disability- How likely is it that you would be able to take your recycling to the
kerbside, if the Council swapped your bags for boxes?
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Totals
No
Prefer not to say
Yes - Physical impairment, such as
difficulty using arms or mobility issues
which may mean using a wheelchair or
crutches
Yes - Sensory impairment such as being
blind/ having serious visual impairment,
or being deaf/ having a serious hearing
impairment
Yes - Mental health condition, such as
depression, anxiety or schizophrenia
Yes - Learning disability/difficulty (such
as Down's Syndrome, dyslexia,
dyspraxia) or cognitive impairment
(such as autistic spectrum disorder)
Yes - Long standing illness or health
condition, such as cancer, HIV, diabetes,
chronic heart disease or epilepsy

Yes - Other (please state)

Quite
Quite
Very likely likely
Not sure
unlikely
Very unlikely
1054
294
136
71
75
65%
18%
8%
4%
5%
945
231
89
35
29
71%
17%
7%
3%
2%
24
22
15
8
6
32%
29%
20%
11%
8%

19
22%

14
16%

14
16%

14
16%

26
30%

6
27%

9
41%

0
0%

2
9%

5
23%

24
56%

9
21%

4
9%

2
5%

4
9%

10
59%

2
12%

1
6%

3
18%

1
6%

36
42%
11
24%

17
20%
8
18%

12
14%
9
20%

11
13%
9
20%

10
12%
8
18%

Base size n= 2198

There was also a variation in response to this question for those respondents who
have a disability.
Overall for non-disabled respondents 88% respondents that they were likely to be
able to take their recycling to the kerbside and 5% indicated that they were unlikely.
For respondents who indicated that they have a physical impairment overall only
38% indicated that they were likely to be able to take recycling to the kerbside and
46% indicated that they were unlikely.
For respondents who indicated that they have a long standing illness or health
condition overall 62% indicated that they were likely and 25% were unlikely
14
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For respondents who have a sensory impairment overall 68% indicated that they
were likely and 32% were unlikely.
For respondents with a learning difficulty overall 71% indicated that they were likely
and 24% were unlikely.
For respondents with a mental health condition 77% indicated that they were likely
and 14% were unlikely.
Q7. If quite or very unlikely, please tell us why?
A total of 140 comments were made to this question, an analysis of the themes
which arose are in the table below.
Table 10. Q7. If quite or very unlikely, please tell us why?

Theme
Boxes- Too heavy to carry
Boxes- Difficult/cumbersome to carry
Boxes- Nowhere to store them
Boxes- not enough space to fit recycling
Boxes- Will need to order/provide more
boxes
Boxes- will increase litter on the streets
Boxes- Take up too much space on
pavement
Boxes- should have wheels to move them

Number of comments
35
31
10
9
4

Bags- are lighter/easier to carry
Bags- Easier to store

17
4

Disability
Health condition/recovering from surgery
Old age- frail/immobile
Back strain problems
General mobility issues
Will take away independence

19
15
12
9
7
4

4
3
3

The largest number of comments made were in regards to the use of recycling boxes
(99). Boxes are too heavy (35 comments) and too difficult/cumbersome to lift (31
comments) was the most popular theme. 10 comments were made that there is
nowhere to store boxes. 9 comments were made that there is not enough space in
the boxes to fit all of their recycling. 4 comments were made that they would need to
be provided with more boxes. 4 comments were made that they felt the use of boxes
would result in more litter on the streets. 3 comments were made that boxes take up
too much space on the pavements and that it would be helpful to have wheels on the
boxes to move them more easily.
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A total of 21 comments were made in relation to the use of recycling bags. 17
comments were made that bags are lighter and easier to carry and 4 comments
were made that bags are easier to store.
Other themes which arose from the comments included 19 comments highlighting
that their disability meant that they would be unable to take recycling to the kerbside,
15 comments were made that they had a health condition, or medical reason that
would prevent them from doing so. 12 comments were made that they were elderly
and immobile. 9 comments were made that they suffered from back problems. 7
comments were made that they had general issues with mobility and 4 comments
were made that they were unhappy that this would take away their independence.1
comment was made that as a single parent mother they had concerns about having
to spend more time taking recycling out in boxes and therefore leaving young
children unattended in the house.
3.4 Councils proposals
Q8. To what extent do you agree with the Council’s proposal to stop using
recycling bags?
Table 11. Q8. To what extent do you agree with the Council’s proposal to stop using recycling
bags?

Strongly
agree
Tend to
agree

639 28%
453 20%

Neither
agree nor
disagree

365 16%

Tend to
disagree

323 14%

Strongly
disagree
Total

505 22%
2285 100%

Graph7. Q8. To what extent do you agree with the Council’s proposal to stop using recycling
bags?
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Overall 48% of respondents agreed with the Council’s proposals to stop using
recycling bags, 36% disagreed and 16% were neutral.
Table 12. Q8. Age- To what extent do you agree with the Council’s proposal to stop using
recycling bags?

Totals
18 or under
19 - 24
25 - 44
45 - 64
65 - 74
Over 75
Prefer not to
say

Strongly
Tend to
agree
agree
611
433
28%
20%
0
0
0
0
6
6
38%
38%
229
123
35%
19%
184
144
25%
20%
90
73
27%
22%
95
78
24%
20%
7
14%

9
17%

Neither
agree nor Tend to
Strongly
disagree
disagree
disagree
344
310
480
16%
14%
22%
0
0
0
0
0
0
3
1
0
19%
6%
0%
100
91
110
15%
14%
17%
100
113
185
14%
16%
26%
42
48
82
13%
14%
25%
94
42
87
24%
11%
22%
5
10%

15
29%

16
31%

Base size n= 2178

The highest numbers of agreement were in the 19- 24 age category, overall 76%
agreed with the councils’ proposals and 6% disagreed.
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In the 25-44 age category overall 54% agreed and 31% disagreed. In the 45-64 age
category 45% agreed and 42% disagreed .In the 65-74 age category overall 49%
agreed and 39% disagreed and in the over 75 age category 45% agreed and 33%
disagreed with the proposals. 24% were neutral.
The lowest numbers of agreement were from the ‘prefer not to say’ category. Only
31% agreed and 60% disagreed with the proposals.
Table 13. Q8. Do you consider yourself to be disabled? To what extent do you agree with the
Council’s proposal to stop using recycling bags?

Totals
No
Prefer not to say
Yes - Physical impairment, such as
difficulty using arms or mobility issues
which may mean using a wheelchair or
crutches
Yes - Sensory impairment such as being
blind/ having serious visual impairment,
or being deaf/ having a serious hearing
impairment
Yes - Mental health condition, such as
depression, anxiety or schizophrenia
Yes - Learning disability/difficulty (such as
Down's Syndrome, dyslexia, dyspraxia) or
cognitive impairment (such as autistic
spectrum disorder)
Yes - Long standing illness or health
condition, such as cancer, HIV, diabetes,
chronic heart disease or epilepsy
Yes - Other (please state)

Neither
Strongly
Tend to
agree nor Tend to
Strongly
agree
agree
disagree
disagree
disagree
618
438
347
313
482
28%
20%
16%
14%
22%
473
320
215
237
310
30%
21%
14%
15%
20%
14
12
12
18
35
15%
13%
13%
20%
39%

67
22%

61
20%

66
22%

32
10%

81
26%

15
28%

11
20%

16
30%

5
9%

7
13%

23
30%

13
17%

15
20%

9
12%

17
22%

10
39%

2
8%

2
8%

5
19%

7
27%

43
22%
21
19%

44
23%
19
17%

40
21%
23
21%

23
12%
11
10%

44
23%
36
33%

Base size n= 2198
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The highest numbers of agreement were in the non-disabled category with 51%
agreeing and 35% disagreeing with the council’s proposals.
For respondents with a physical impairment overall 42% agreed and 36% disagreed.
22% were neutral. For those respondents with a long standing illness or health
condition 45% agreed and 35% disagreed and 21% were neutral. For respondents
who have a sensory impairment overall 48% agreed and 22% disagreed, 30% were
neutral. For respondents with learning disabilities 47% agreed and 46% disagreed
and 8% were neutral and for respondents with a mental health condition 47% agreed
and 34% disagreed with the proposal and 20% were neutral.
The lowest numbers of agreement were also in the ‘prefer not to say’ category with
28% agreeing and 59% disagreeing with the proposals.
Q9. What impact, if any, would this change have on you?
A total of 1739 comments were made in response to this question. The table below
shows a breakdown of the common themes. A full list of comments is available on
request
Table 14. Q9. What impact, if any would this change have on you?

Theme
No impact- None

Number of
comments
321

Boxes- easier to manage/sturdier
Boxes look tidier
Boxes are cheaper to provide/more environmentally friendly
Total

89
32
9
130

Boxes- lack of space storage to keep them
Boxes- more difficult to carry/ more trips required
Boxes- will need to provide more boxes
Boxes will need lids/net covering/ boxes get blown around
Boxes- hold less waste than bags
Boxes retain water and are heavier
Boxes- tend to break and are easily damaged
Boxes- cardboard and paper will not fit in the boxes
Boxes- recycling staff will take longer to sort
Boxes- need lids will encourage vermin and wildlife
Total

321
268
205
159
94
58
50
38
34
12
1239

Bags are easier to manage, handle and store
Bags have Velcro for closing
Bags hold more waste than bags
Bags can be hung up- no lifting involved
Bags are stronger and more robust
Bags are colour coded easier to sort recycling
Bags don’t get blown away
Total

156
41
37
32
21
16
13
316
19
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Bags get blown away in the wind
Bags tend to disintegrate/fall apart
Bags not environmentally friendly
Bags look untidy
Total

70
28
19
13
130

Long term health condition ( may need assistance/support)
Disability/ old age (may need assistance/support)
Want to continue being independent
Changes make people anxious/negative impact on mental health
Total

83
76
6
6
171

Will result in more litter on the streets/being blow around in the wind
Unhappy with bin men/ recycling waste service received
A better option is one large bin sorted centrally
This will discourage people from recycling
A better designed box/wheelie bin/ stackable system is needed
Need to improve knowledge/education of the public
Waste of council tax payers money
A dividing system needs to be provided for boxes
Bags should be made from hessian biodegradable material
Consultation complaint
Stop changing processes its confusing
Manufacturers should be held more responsible for packaging

204
112
95
50
46
20
15
15
11
10
9
4

Recycling Boxes
A total of 1369 comments were made regarding the use of recycling boxes. 130 of
these were positive comments including: 89 comments that boxes are easier to
manage and are sturdier. 32 comments that boxes look tidier and 9 comments that
boxes are cheaper to provide and more environmentally friendly.
1239 negative comments were made regarding the use of boxes. 321 comments
were made that they felt there was not enough space or storage room to keep the
boxes. 268 comments were made that boxes are more difficult and cumbersome to
carry and that they would have to make more trips to the kerbside. 205 comments
were made that the Council will need to provide more boxes for residents. 159
comments were made that the Council will need to provide lids or net covering as
rubbish will be blown around in the wind. 94 comments were made that boxes hold
less waste and recycling than bags. 58 comments were made that boxes retain
water and are heavier. 50 comments were made that boxes tend to break and are
easily damaged. 38 comments were made that they felt that cardboard and paper
will not fit in the boxes. 34 comments were made that recycling staff will take longer
to sort waste by the roadside and 12 comments were made that boxes will need lids
specifically to protect from vermin and wildlife.
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Recycling bags
A total of 446 comments were made regarding the use of recycling bags. 316 of
these comments were positive including bags are easier to manage, handle and
store (156 comments). 41 comments were made that bags have Velcro lids for
closing. 37 comments were made that bags hold more waste than boxes. 32
comments were made that bags can be hung up with no need to bend down for
lifting. 21 comments were made that bags are stronger and more robust than boxes.
16 comments were made that bags are colour coded and therefore it is easier to sort
recycling.13 comments were made that bags don’t get blown away.
130 negative comments were made regarding the use of bags. Bags get blown away
in the wind (70 comments). 28 comments were made that bags tend to disintegrate
and fall apart. 19 comments were made that bags are not environmentally friendly.
13 comments were made that bags look untidy.
Potential impact
321 comments were made that there was no likely impact on them
171 comments were made that these proposals would have a negative impact on
their mobility and independence due to various reasons. 83 comments were made
that they have a long term health condition e.g. arthritis. 76 comments were made
that their disability or age would prevent them from being able to use recycling bags
instead of boxes. 6 comments were made that they were concerned these proposals
may take away their independence and 6 comments were made that these changes
could have a negative effect on their mental health.
Other comments that were made included concerns that using boxes instead of bags
would result in more litter on the streets (204 comments). 112 comments were made
that they were unhappy with the current practices of the bin men throwing boxes
around and breaking them. 95 comments were made that they felt a better option
would be to have one bin for waste that is sorted centrally. 50 comments were made
that they had concerns that this could result in less people recycling. 46 comments
requested a better designed box for lifting such as a wheelie bin or stackable bins.
20 comments were made that the Council needs to improve the education and
knowledge of the public of recycling procedures. 15 comments were made that this
is wasting council tax payer’s money. 15 comments were made that the council
needs to ensure a divider system is in place for the boxes to divide waste. 11
comments were made that bags should be made from hessian or biodegradable
material and continued to use. 10 comments were a consultation complaint. 9
comments were requests to stop changing processes as this is confusing. 4
comments were made that on a wider level manufacturers should be held
accountable for their packaging.
4 comments were made in relation to children and young people. 1 comment was
made that recycling boxes left out on the pavements on recycling days will make it
more difficult for children and parents walking to school, 1 comment was made that
children and young people were likely to kick rubbish around in the streets if boxes
are used and 2 comments were made that children may find it more difficult to use
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boxes as currently the bags are colour coded making it easier for them to understand
how to sort recycling.

4.0 Survey Respondent Profile
Q10. Are you responding as?
A local resident

99.3%
0.2%

2280

A voluntary,
community sector
organisation

4
0.3%

A parish or town
council
A local business
Other
Total

7
2
11
2295

0.1%
0.5%
100%

Some of the other categories are listed below
If 'other' please specify, or if you are responding on be...
Local resident and South glos councillor
SGC
On behalf of home owner
Relation to resident - visiting and filling out form
Power of attorney/carer
Residents representative after talking to me!
brunel care look after my mother at this adress
Westerleigh Parish Council
South Glos Disability Equality Network
My father
South Gloucestershire Councillor (Stoke Gifford Ward) Stoke Gifford Parish Councillor
(Stokebrook) Ward

Bradley Stoke Town Councillor

The majority of respondents (99.3%) were local residents. 7 responses were from a
parish or town council, 4 responses came from a voluntary, community sector
organisation and 2 responses were from local businesses.
Q12. Your age
18 or under
19 - 24
25 - 44
45 - 64
65 - 74
Over 75
Prefer not
to say
Total

0
16
655
730
340
403
52
2196

0%
1%
30%
33%
16%
18%
2%
100%
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33% of respondents were in the 45-64 age category, 30% were in the 25-44 age
category. 18% of respondents were aged over 75. 16% were aged 65-74. 2%
preferred not to say and 1% was aged 19-24.
Q13. Your gender
Female
Male
Other

1480
663
3

Prefer not
to say
Total

70
2216

66.8%
29.9%
0.1%
3.2%
100%

The largest response rate came from females (66.8%) to males (29.9%)
Q14. Do you have any children under the age of 18 living in your household?
No
Yes
Total

1510
727
2237

67.5%
32.5%
100%

67.5% of respondents did not have children under the age of 18 living in their
household, 32.5% did.

Q15. Do you consider yourself disabled?
No
Prefer not to say
Yes - Physical impairment, such as difficulty using
arms or mobility issues which may mean using a
wheelchair or crutches
Yes - Sensory impairment such as being blind/ having
serious visual impairment, or being deaf/ having a
serious hearing impairment
Yes - Mental health condition, such as depression,
anxiety or schizophrenia
Yes - Learning disability/difficulty (such as Down's
Syndrome, dyslexia, dyspraxia) or cognitive
impairment (such as autistic spectrum disorder)
Yes - Long standing illness or health condition, such as
cancer, HIV, diabetes, chronic heart disease or
epilepsy
Yes - Other (please state)
Total

1563
92

71%
4%
14%

316
3%
56
4%
78
1%
27
9%
198
112
2216

5%
100%
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71% of respondents did not have a disability, 14% had a physical impairment, 9%
had a long standing illness, 4% preferred not to say, 3% had a sensory impairment
and 1% had a learning disability or difficulty.
Q16. Your ethnicity
Arab/Arab British
Asian/Asian British – Bangladeshi
Asian/Asian British – Indian
Asian/Asian British – Pakistani
Asian/Asian British – Chinese
Asian/Asian British – Other
(please state)
Black/African/Caribbean/Black
British – African
Black/African/Caribbean/Black
British – Caribbean

6
1
11
1
4

0.3%
0.0%
0.5%
0.0%
0.2%
0.2%

4
0.0%
1
0.1%
2
0.0%

Black/African/Caribbean/Black
British – Other (please state)
Gypsy or Traveller of Irish
Heritage
Mixed/Multiple Ethnic Groups –
White & Asian
Mixed/Multiple Ethnic Groups –
White & Black Caribbean
Mixed/Multiple Ethnic Groups –
Other (please state)

1
0.0%
1
0.2%
4
0.2%
4
0.1%
3
87.1%

White –
English/Welsh/Scottish/Northern
Irish/British
White – Irish
White – Other (please state)

1946
10
60

Other ethnic group (please state)
Prefer not to say
Total

2
172
2233

0.4%
2.7%
0.1%
7.7%
100%
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5.0 Analysis of Other Representations
5.1 Emails and letters
A total of 40 emails and 5 letters were received in response to this consultation
What a crazy idea look sometimes at the state of recycling green bins on the
pavements in Bristol, with everything just tossed into them and so resembling a
dustbin Does the Council really expect the operators to sort everything as they
collect? The reason the Chinese stopped importing recycled material in January
2018 was they said we were sending them rubbish, which we probably were. The
west now sends the same type of stuff it to other countries in the far east, and they
are now waking up to the situation in their own countries. To remove recycling
bags would make the current situation worse, and be a horrible job for operators
Dear Consultation Team. In response to the above consultation, we have no
objection in principle to the replacement of the recycling bags on the provision that
additional recycling boxes are made available free of charge to replace them. We
presently fill the bags and this will not fit into the boxes that we do use for
recycling. In terms of the sustainability of this, are the boxes themselves of a
plastic that can be recycled once they have come to the end of their useable
live/been damaged?
Dear SGC Your survey allows no room for comment, not too clever: 1. SGC
councillors need to tell their careless chums in the govt that care of the
environment is a national issue and we need a joined up approach to it.2.
Recycling systems need to be national, or at least England-wide, with clearly
understood unvarying systems so that people use them and buy into recycling (or
better still refusal, reuse or reduction).3. Boxes, even empty ones, take up more
storage space than bags. Not so good if you live in a property with limited space.
The last time I complained about your collection contractor and the waste strewn
across the road, with pictures, I and my neighbours got a letter telling us how to
present our waste! Another neighbour got verbal abuse from one of the collectors
when he asked him to pick up the recycling he’d just dropped all over the street. I
volunteered as a compost champion ages ago and heard nothing back. I present
no food waste, am desperately trying not to buy plastic and take a substantial
weight of spent coffee grounds, grass cuttings, cardboard and kitchen peelings out
of the waste chain on a weekly basis. I have gone to another part of the country to
buy 2 more compost bins through a council backed scheme. Regards,
I note that boxes can be now used for multiple recyclables and more than happy to
use as such-Provided you can explain the issue of compartmentalisation for the
separation within the boxes. Also how do SGC plan to mitigate the damage
caused by collection operatives throwing the emptied hard plastic boxes back onto
the pavement area- Softer plastic??
Hi! I've read your consultation document, but couldn't find how you are proposing
the bugless collections would work - is it 'everything in one box' or 'things divided
between two boxes' or something else? Without this information as a starter, it is
impossible to make a sensible comment.
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I have just completed the on line survey and would like to make further comment
on the replacement of bags with bins....... When providing these bins could the
local authority also provide lids, this will help with odour and vermin prevention and
make the boxes easier to stack...
Sir Have concerns relating to the possible replacement of bags with boxes. My
circumstances relate to space, my own domestic and adjacent 2 cottages "bin
space" would not accommodate the necessary number of boxes required to
properly store waste prior to collection, Currently I am able to hang sufficient bags
by their handles to accommodate the requirements. Secondly, particularly with
cardboard boxes, one is able to cram quite a lot of awkward bits into a bag which
would not sit in a box, likewise with the plastic milk bottles.
Dear Sir I would like to make comment you have used the cost cutting as a
justification for the removal of the bag. The bag have not been in use that long. So
are you now accepting the introduction of the bag was ill-founded and a waste of
tax payer money. Who was the instructing authority for the green bags? Will there
be any action taken against whoever implemented the green bags in the first place
which now has wasted so much money.
I personally think the boxes are better than the bags but would like to see some
form of cover for them so that on a windy day rubbish isn’t strewn everywhere possibly a mesh/string type fixed to one side of the box Good luck
Please do not stop supplying recycling bags Note I am a pensioner, and having to
bend down to pick up heavy boxes is a really bad idea sort plastics, paper and
cardboard, into separate bags, so as that waste is already sorted , then it is
quicker and more efficient for operatives to load into waste lorry Bags are light and
have easy carry handles, so much better
My view is firstly why is there a consultation to change things again? Everyone has
a responsibility to the environment to recycle and make it work. Whether it is a box
or a bag – is it not a case of what works for the individual householder? From my
experience, I find that the bags are better for the plastic as it has Velcro that can
secure it and stop the contents flying about in the wind. And the boxes are better
for heavier items – paper tins and glass... But if it the consultation finds that the
boxes are to be used over the bags then please be mindful that if the boxes
require a lid then this would need to be a plastic solid lid not a net as the net can
and has trapped wildlife – in particular Hedgehogs that are already in decline. Also
the negative of having a lid is that the contents don’t usually fit and if it does then
on recycling day the lid gets left separate to the box – at least with a bag it is one
unit and the lid cannot get separated... Just to repeat, isn’t it a question of not
which is best but rather which is suitable for the sort of family you are and the sort
of stuff you use that then has to be recycled... I do think that more education and
advice is required for some as the message is slow in getting through. Regards
I have received notification of the Council's consultation on stopping the use of
recycling bags. I have two green boxes already, can you indicate in to which box I
should put plastics, cans and bottles and also papers / cardboard. At present my
plastics go in to the white bag, should I put plastics / cans in with the box
containing bottles or do I require another green box.
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Do you want more rubbish ending up along pavements? Green boxes not high
enough to stop plastics and cardboard from being whipped out by wind. If you do
this you need street cleaners to go along all streets to tidy up. Filton is already a
disgrace with rubbish piled up by students and let properties. 35 years ago a clean
well-kept district now it has been down degraded. Feel better for voicing my views,
Go ahead and do what you think well. I have seen new bins displayed at S. Glos.
And Parish Council meetings. They will enhance the street scene more than the
multiple bags I use!
Some of the common themes received in the email responses included having
concerns about how and where to store the increased number of boxes that would
be required to sort through recycling. Some responses were concerned that they had
not heard about the consultation and felt it should have been advertised more widely.
Some of the responses related to having concerns about boxes currently not having
lids and rubbish blowing around in the wind. Questions were raised as to whether the
Council will be providing these in future. Some of the emails were stating that they
preferred to use recycling bags and were not happy with changing to boxes.
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5.2 Groups.
A member of the Waste Management Team attended a meeting with South
Gloucestershire Disability Action Group on 12th November 2018. The following
feedback was agreed with the members.
‘As a group we felt it that if assisted collections for residents who cannot manage
to present their recycling boxes continue, then the service would still support
residents with disabilities to recycle. We think boxes will probably be easier for
residents with an assisted collection to use as a number of boxes are available for
different materials and these would not need to be opened up like a bag would to
deposit material. There is also an opportunity to simplify the information leaflet if
recycling boxes replaces bags’
5.3 Town and Parish Council’s
Dear Sir/ Madam,
Following a recent meeting of Pilning & Severn Beach Parish Council, I
am instructed to respond to you with regard to the consultation on
the removal of recycling bags for kerbside collection.
Pilning & Severn Beach Parish Council believe that options for
residents to recycle should be increased not decreased and whilst
boxes are suitable for some residents can be unsuitable due to weight
and rubbish blowing away.
We would like to propose a potential solution to the rubbish blowing
out of boxes and that is to also provide a net or lid for the boxes
Dear Sirs
Pucklechurch Parish Council reviewed this consultation at its meeting
on 19th December 2018 and resolved to make the following
comments:

Pilning and
Severn Beach
Parish Council

Pucklechurch
Parish Council

PPC have concerns over increased road litter due to the lack of lids on
the recycling boxes which could cause the recycling to be blown all
over the roads.

If the proposal went through the Parish Council would like to see the
Hawkesbury
replacement bins be provided have hinged lids, to prevent items
Parish Councils
being stored in them and the lids being blown away.
Councillors would like to know what the recycling bins would be made
from-recycled material-plastic / rubber-please could you advised the
Parish Council of the manufacturing materials
Can you confirm if this proposal goes through, would this mean that
recycling won’t be collected from other boxes-please confirm
How many boxes will residents have?
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Information regarding any changes in their policies should be widely
advertised and there should be a link to see exactly what can/cannot
be recycled.

Following on from a request for view on the consultation re potential Abson Parish
removal of recycling bags for kerbside collections. Wick and Abson
Council
Parish Council would like to comment we support the transfer over
however wish it to be known that each household should be equipped
with adequate stackable boxes with lids.
Please can this be added to the comments for the Consultation
Cromhall parish councils has noted that South Gloucestershire
Council (SGC) would like to stop providing white and green bags for
recycling and is asking residents to use green boxes for all their
recycling materials arguing:
 Bags deteriorate or blow away and only have a 12-18 month
lifespan.
 The bags are manufactured overseas and transported via
container ship and are made from non-recyclable plastic and
deteriorate over a period of 12-18 months, releasing multiple
fragments of plastic into the environment.
 Residents are confusion over how to sort recycling for collection.
 SGC can save around £100,000 a year by not using recycling bags

Cromhall Parish
Councils

Cromhall parish council would wish to make the following comments:












SGC should source more robustly made bags which are UK
produced. This is a procurement matter.
SGC argues bags are made of plastic and should be phased
out. Boxes are also plastic, but at least neither are single use
plastic.
More boxes will be needed to accommodate the recycling
when bags are removed which will cause some residents
storage issues, they take up more space than fold away bags.
Boxes can be heavy to move when full
Lids (if supplied) on boxes get lost leading to increased litter
problems and plastic pollution. During collections dropped or
blown around recycling is not picked up.
Boxes often get stolen
Boxes also get blown around
Boxes become easily damages during collections and do not
necessarily have a longer life spans
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If residents are confused about how to split recycling, moving
from bags to boxes will not address this.
These changes could actually further deter recycling and
increase costs.

With regards to the consultation for the removal of recycling bags,
Badminton Parish Council comment as follows:-

Badminton
Parish Council

The Council wish to see the retention of the bags. They are smaller to
store at properties as opposed to the boxes. They are also lighter to
carry than the boxes which is particularly important for the infirm and
elderly
Members of Dodington Parish discussed this consultation at their
Planning Committee Meeting on 14th November 2018.

Dodington
Parish Council

They were split on their views regarding Recycling Bags v Plastic
Boxes…..so agreed not to comment as a council – but in individual
capacity on that matter.
However, they were interested in finding out more about the cost
savings (£100k) that you anticipate making by introducing these
changes.
Please could you illustrate these further for my members?
I look forward to hearing from you.

My council discussed this consultation at a recent meeting.

Aust Parish
Council

Provided that additional boxes are made available for those who ask
for them, my council supports your proposals.
One of the problems with boxes, as opposed to bags, is that rubbish
such as paper and plastic gets blown out when it's windy. Lids or nets
or some other arrangement for keeping the contents in would be
useful.
Also, paper left in a box will get wet if it rains. I understand that wet
paper is less valuable than dry. If that is correct, could something be
done to enable residents to keep the paper dry?
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Appendix A copy of the survey
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